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FIRST RUN FEATURES presents

Includes:

le cIrque: A TAble In HeAven
“Terrific access! Maccioni is a delight to watch…
Great theater!” - The New York Times

“Brilliant!” - Liz Smith

This intimate portrait of Le Cirque founder Sirio Maccioni 
and his three sons—to whom he will one day leave his 
formidable culinary legacy—is the fascinating story of a 
family business caught in the world’s spotlight. A must-
see for anyone who is passionate about food and dining 
shows us a family embroiled in the age-old struggle be-
tween tradition and change. 

KIngs of PAsTry
“Spellbinding brilliance, high drama and humor!”
- Chicago Tribune 

“Critic’s Pick! You’ll bite your nails and lick your 
lips!” - New York Magazine

DA Pennebaker and Chris Hegedus (The War Room, Don’t 
Look Back) turn their sights on the Meilleurs Ouvriers de 
France, France’s Nobel for pastry. High drama ensues as 
sixteen chefs whip up delectable, gravity-defying concoc-
tions, and the inevitable disasters prove both poignant 
and hilarious. 

guy MArTIn:
PorTrAIT of A grAnd cHef
Guy Martin is the chef at the legendary Michelin 3-star  
Parisian restaurant Le Grand Véfour. Guy Martin: Portrait 
of a Grand Chef reveals Martin’s philosophy of cooking, 
which ranges from resolutely traditional to savagely cre-
ative, and brings to life the sources of his inspiration.

A MATTer of TAsTe:
servIng uP PAul lIebrAndT
“A gastronomic thriller! Part Rocky, part Kitchen 
Confidential.” - Wall Street Journal 

A Matter of Taste follows talented young chef Paul                
Liebrandt for over a decade, revealing his creative pro-
cess in the kitchen as well as the extreme dedication it 
takes to be a successful culinary artist in the cutthroat 
world of haute cuisine.

Pre-book: OCTOBER 16 • Street Date: NOVEMBER 13

FouR GReat 
Foodie Films
A speciAl edition Box set

of culinAry MAsterpieces

SRP: $59.95
Catalog #: FRF 915304D

279 minutes on four discs, 
color


